Bob Mamet
Bob Mamet is a 7-time chart-topping Jazz pianist and composer
known for his uniquely melodic and vibrant style.
Bob’s three major-label albums as a solo artist and two critically
acclaimed releases with his prominent Bob Mamet Trio have garnered
over 250,000 in record sales worldwide. The Trio’s most recent release
is a hit in France and Japan, and Bob is returning to Europe in the fall to
perform and record his next CD “Live in Paris.”
Just announced U.S. dates for the Bob Mamet Trio include concerts in New
York, Philadelphia, Los Angeles and Chicago. Recent sold-out
performances have earned numerous reviews from top Jazz critics and
writers:
The debut of the Bob Mamet Trio at the legendary Paris Jazz venue
“Sunside/Sunset” prompted the French press to declare:
What a discovery it was! ….their dichotomy of sweetness and fire,
always to arrive at a beautiful osmosis.
At Chicago’s famed Jazz Showcase, Howard Reich of the Chicago Tribune
wrote:
“There's real musicality at the heart of Mamet's work” citing his "delicacy
of tone and openly emotional style… A serious artist addressing important
compositions [with] a silvery touch, a polished delivery and a fluency of
expression.”
Jazz Times Magazine called the Trio “Vibrant, sparkling…swinging and
sublime” and All About Jazz raved: “A tour-de-force display of
musicianship… Mamet is on fire!”
Jazz Hot Magazine said of Bob’s recent performance in Paris:
“The Pianist shows his joy of playing to a large Parisian audience
and pleasure was visible throughout the [evening] through excellent
communication he has with the audience.”
Bob enjoyed success in Los Angeles as a lauded film composer,
studio musician, and recording artist with Atlantic Records for 12 years.
During his time with Atlantic, Bob continuously resided in the top ten on

the national Jazz charts, hitting Number One 7 times.
In 2010 Bob returned to his acoustic Jazz roots with a new cd entitled
“Impromptu,” featuring all original compositions and garnering ongoing
rotation on Jazz radio stations throughout the United States and Europe.
Impromptu ultimately earned "Bestseller" status on Amazon and iTunes.
After Bob moved back to his hometown Chicago in 2014, his internationally
hailed CD “London House Blues,” a tribute to the classic Chicago Jazz clubs
of the 50’s and 60’s, received instant acclaim. To date, Bob draws diverse
audiences nationwide and around his beloved Chicagoland at venues such as
The Jazz Showcase, The Signature Room, and PianoForte. He also is
regularly featured as a local favorite on WGN-TV and radio.
Bob’s melodic-yet-authentic acoustic style has been well documented. The
San Francisco Chronicle calls Bob a “master melody maker” and the
Chicago Sun-Times calls him simply “The Natural.” His music has been
played over one million times on radio throughout the world and is heard
every day on Sirius/XM satellite radio. His one-of-a kind sound and ability
to connect with audiences sets him apart as a true Jazz artist for the 21st
Century.

